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E-mail address: mfszwed@gmail.com (M. Szwed).Object recognition relies heavily on invariant visual features such as the manner in which lines meet at
vertices to form viewpoint-invariant junctions (e.g. T, L). We wondered whether these features also
underlie readers’ competence for fast recognition of printed words. Since reading is far too recent to have
exerted any evolutionary pressure on brain evolution, visual word recognition might be based on pre-
existing mechanisms common to all visual object recognition. In a naming task, we presented partially
deleted pictures of objects and printed words in which either the vertices or the line midsegments were
preserved. Subjects showed an identical pattern of behavior with both objects and words: they made
fewer errors and were faster to respond when vertices were preserved. Our results suggest that vertex
invariants are used for object recognition and that this evolutionarily ancient mechanism is being co-
opted for reading.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Reading has been invented only 5400 years ago and there was
no sufﬁcient time or evolutionary pressure to develop a devoted
brain system with a genetic basis. Consequently, reading must rely
on pre-existing neural systems for vision and language, which may
be partially co-opted or ‘‘recycled” for the speciﬁc problems posed
by reading in a given script (Dehaene, 2005; Dehaene & Cohen,
2007; Kinzler & Spelke, 2007). In this paper, we ask to what extent
and in which ways reading is based on recognition mechanisms
initially evolved for visual object recognition.
Visual objects have certain invariant (or non-accidental) prop-
erties that are common to most viewpoints. These properties in-
clude the manner in which lines meet at vertices to form speciﬁc
conﬁgurations such as T or L, also referred to as line junctions
and line coterminations. For example, a table contains several T
junctions where the legs join the table top, and these junctions
are common to all but a few unusual viewpoints. It is well estab-
lished that such invariant properties are particularly important
for object recognition (Biederman, 1987, 1995, Gibson, 1979, Lowe,
1987; Pitts & McCulloch, 1947) and a number of studies have dem-ll rights reserved.
ognitive Neuroimaging Unit,
er 156, F-91191 GIF/YVETTE,onstrated the importance of line vertices for perception with mod-
eling (Binford, 1981; Lowe, 1987), electrophysiological methods in
primates (Brincat & Connor, 2004; Kayaert, Biederman, & Vogels,
2003), and behavioral methods in pigeons (Gibson, Lazareva, Goss-
elin, Schyns, & Wasserman, 2007; Lazareva, Wasserman, & Bieder-
man, 2008) and humans (Biederman, 1987; Gibson et al., 2007;
Lazareva et al., 2008).
Interestingly, while writing systems vary a great deal in charac-
ter shape and complexity, one can also ﬁnd a similarity of the ele-
mentary building blocks that make writing symbols. Letters and
ideograms (such as Kanji words) are all composed of a small and
relatively constant number of lines that meet at vertices (Changizi
& Shimojo, 2005). Changizi, Zhang, Ye, and Shimojo (2006) also
found that in all of the world’s writing systems, vertex conﬁgura-
tions such as T or L obey a universal distribution which is shared
with that found in environmental images. The basic building blocks
of writing systems may therefore correspond to the key features
used for object recognition (Changizi et al., 2006). Thus, the shape
of written words may have been culturally selected to match the
pre-existing constraints of our visual system (Changizi et al.,
2006; Dehaene, 2005; Dehaene & Cohen, 2007).
In a classical article on the role of invariant properties in human
object recognition, Biederman (1987) started with line drawings of
objects and removed an equal amount of contour either at their
vertices or at their midsegments. He observed that subjects re-
sponded more slowly and made more errors for objects in which
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that viewpoint-invariant vertex conﬁgurations play a signiﬁcant
role in object recognition. In this study we ask whether the same
invariant properties play an important role in the recognition of
written words. We do it by presenting, in a single experiment, ob-
jects and words made either of vertices or of line midsegments.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants and experimental set-up
Thirty eight subjects (mean age 26 ± 5.7 years, mean ± SD, 23
women and 15 men) with normal or corrected-to-normal vision
participated in the experiments. Experiments were undertaken
with the understanding and written consent of each participant.
Participants were seated in a dimly lit room. Words and objects
were presented on a video monitor (800  600, 75 Hz) on a white
background at a distance of 80 cm, and subjects were asked to
name stimuli aloud.
2.2. Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of printed words and of line drawings of ob-
jects. They could be either intact or degraded by the removal of line
fragments. Two modes of degradation were used, depending on the
type of visual features which were preserved: in the ‘vertex’ vari-A
B
C
Fig. 1. Stimulus design. Subjects performed a naming task on partially degraded
words and objects. Stimuli were degraded by partial deletion of some of their
component lines, leaving intact either the vertex features or the midsegment
features. (A) and (B), respectively, show sample objects and a sample letter, both
with 55% of the original image preserved. The outline of the original letter is shown
in thin light gray. Words were presented in fonts made of vertex and midsegment
features, in ‘‘55% of original” (top) and ‘‘35% of original” (bottom) versions (C).
Objects were always presented in ‘‘55% of original” version.ant’, the line junctions were preserved (Fig. 1 A–B, left), while in
the ‘midsegment’ variant they were suppressed (Fig. 1 A–B, right).
In both cases, an equal amount of contour was preserved, either
35% or 55% of the original, resulting in a total of up to 5 versions
of each stimulus: intact, vertex-35%, vertex-55%, midsegment-
35%, and midsegment-55%.
We selected vertices and line midsegments following the prin-
ciples used by (Biederman, 1987) and (Changizi et al., 2006). We
deﬁned vertices as any junction of two or more lines. The transi-
tions of straight lines into curves such as in the letter ‘‘J” were trea-
ted as vertices. We deﬁned midsegments as line fragments at least
4 pixels away from any vertices. In the curvy parts of some letters,
when distinct vertex and midsegment deletions could not be de-
ﬁned (e.g. anywhere in the letter ‘‘S”), identical deletions were
made in the vertex and midsegments versions.
We attempted to keep the same number of deleted and pre-
served fragments across the 4 degraded versions of any given stim-
ulus (Fig. 1). Deviations of 1 or 2 fragments more in either the
vertex or midsegment version were allowed to preserve sufﬁ-
ciently the shape of stimuli. Since line terminations are very infor-
mative for letter recognition (Fiset et al., 2008) they were kept
intact in virtually all letters (with the exception of ‘A’). Objects sub-
tended a visual angle of up to 3.9  4.6. Words subtended a more
elongated ﬁeld of 0.8  5. Fragment removal was implemented in
Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts). Fonts were processed
in Font Creator (High-Logic, Utrecht, Netherlands).
2.3. Objects
The object set included images from the Snodgrass and Vander-
wart set (1980), images used by Lerner, Hendler, and Malach
(2002), and a few additional images from children books. A total
of 76 objects were used, 38 natural (e.g. animals, plants) and 38
artifacts (e.g. tools, clothes). When required, images were further
simpliﬁed by removing textures and redundant details. Since line
thickness varied substantially between images, we reduced it
where necessary using ﬁlter commands in Photoshop (Adobe,
San Jose, CA). We checked that the resulting images were still rec-
ognized at near 100% by running a pilot naming task.
2.4. Words
We used 6–8 letter French nouns with a frequency higher than
one per million (www.lexique.org) (New, Pallier, Brysbaert, & Fer-
rand, 2004).
Letters such as C, O and S are made exclusively of curves that do
not cross each other. Other letters, BDGJPQRU, are partially curvy.
Our classiﬁcation of features into vertices and midsegments, fol-
lowing those of Biederman (1987) and Changizi et al. (2006), re-
mains agnostic about the role of such curvilinear features and
manipulation of these curvy fragments is beyond the scope of this
study. Therefore, we selected words made either exclusively or
predominantly of ‘non-curvy’ letters (AEFHIKLMNTVWXYZ), allow-
ing for either one ‘fully curvy’ or two ‘partially curvy’ letters (up to
three partially curvy letters in case of eight-letter words).
We used an uppercase sans serif font with thin lines (Helvetica
Ultra Light 42 points); a serif was added to the letter ‘I’. We chose a
line width and font size allowing us to equate satisfactorily lumi-
nance, line width, and line length across words and objects. Word
and object sets were also matched in the number of vertices (5%
difference in mean vertex count between words and objects).
2.5. Experimental design and data analysis
Each trial began with a 200 ms central ﬁxation cross. It was then
replaced by the target (either a word or an object), which remained
A B
Fig. 2. Effect of feature type on object naming. (A) Error rates in a naming task were
higher for objects presented in midsegment form (s) than in vertex (h) form. (B)
Reaction times for a subset of 38 objects with low naming errors followed a similar
but non-signiﬁcant trend. Error bars denote S.E.M.
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Participants were instructed to name the stimulus as quickly as
possible while minimizing errors. No feedback was provided. The
next trial started 1500 ms after the offset of the target.
Stimulus variants were counter-balanced between subjects;
each subject saw any given stimulus in only one out of its ﬁve pos-
sible versions (e.g. a subject who saw the book in midsegment-55%
variant, Fig. 1A left, would not see it in a vertex-55% variant, Fig. 1A
right, nor in any of the other variants). Word and object trials were
randomly intermixed. Responses were monitored online by the
experimenter and recorded for ofﬂine analysis. Stimulation was
implemented in E-prime 1.1 (PST, Pittsburgh, PA). Reaction times
were acquired through a vocal key (PST Serial Response Box, PST,
Pittsburgh, PA). Median RT were computed for each subject and
each condition and entered in an ANOVA (or in equivalent paired
t tests) with subjects as random factor. Error rates were analyzed
using binary logistic regression with subjects as covariates. While
in our case the distributions of error rates did not differ signiﬁ-
cantly from normal (Kolmogorov-Smirnov p > 0.15) we nonethe-
less applied binary logistic regression for the sake of statistical
correctness (Baayen, 2004). All data were analyzed in E-prime
(PST, Pittsburgh, PA), Microsoft Excel, Matlab, and Minitab (Mini-
tab, State College, PA), except for the mixed-effect model which
was implemented using the lmer function in the R package
(www.r-project.org, Baayen, Davidson, & Bates, 2008).
2.6. Overview of experimental strategy
In Experiment 1 (n = 12 subjects), we tested basic effects of the
type of preserved feature (vertices or midsegments) on visual rec-
ognition. Subjects saw 180 words and 76 objects in either vertex-
55% or midsegment-55% variants.
In Experiment 2 (n = 14 subjects), we explored feature type ef-
fects in word perception in more depth. Subjects saw 420 words
in intact, vertex-55%, vertex-35%, midsegment-55%, and midseg-
ment-35% conditions (see Fig. 1). Object trials were the same as
in Experiment 1.
In Experiment 3 (n = 12 subjects), we probed the time course of
the feature type effect by including an experimental condition with
very short presentation time. Subjects saw 234 words in vertex-
35% or midsegment-35% variants. In half of the trials, words were
presented for 200 ms without masking (identical to Experiments 1
and 2). In the other half of the trials, words were presented for
100 ms and followed by a ####### mask that lasted 200 ms.
No objects were shown.
In Section 3.1, the ‘object’ part is based on pooled results from
Experiments 1 and 2. The ‘word’ part (subsequent sections) is
based on results from Experiments 2 and 3; since the experimental
conditions and words differed between the latter two, their results
are always treated as separate data points.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of feature type on object recognition
Biederman (1987) found that line vertices were more important
for object perception than line midsegments. Our ﬁrst goal was to
replicate this classical result using a set of simpliﬁed objects
matched in luminance, line length and number of vertices to the
word stimuli.
As Fig. 2A demonstrates, we found that subjects made signiﬁ-
cantly less naming errors for objects presented in the vertex vari-
ant (30% errors) than in the midsegment variant (43% errors)
(binary logistic regression, z = 6.25, p < .001). RTs showed a paral-
lel tendency, although the effect was not signiﬁcant (vertex:
919 ms; midsegment; 928 ms). However, because there were sub-stantial differences in naming errors across individual objects (see
section below) we reasoned that reaction time effects might be ob-
scured by the fact that some objects were not recognized in the
midsegment variant. Therefore, we repeated our analysis for the
subset of 38 objects - half of the original set - which yielded fewer
naming errors. The results are shown in Fig. 2B. We found that sub-
jects were on average faster (28 ms) to respond to the vertex var-
iant than to the midsegment variant (Fig. 2B). However, the trend
was again not statistically signiﬁcant (t(25) = .7; p = .12).
We observed that not all objects suffered equally from being re-
duced to their vertices or midsegments. We therefore asked, in a
subsequent analysis, what was the effect of feature type at the le-
vel of individual objects. For each picture, we computed error rates
in the midsegment variant, in the vertex variant, and the difference
of those two rates. Fig. 3A–C shows the corresponding distribution
histograms. To illustrate this analysis we would like to consider the
drawing of a book shown in Figs. 1 and 2. For the midsegment ver-
sion, subjects made 77% errors, as opposed to only 8% errors for the
vertex version, which makes a difference of 69%. This difference is
considerably larger than the average error rate difference for the
entire object set (13%). Inspection of the distribution of differences
for all objects (Fig. 3C) shows that individual differences deviate
substantially from the population mean (SD = 31%). In particular,
this analysis revealed that, contrary to the average tendency, sub-
jects performed worse with the vertex than with the midsegment
version for 21 out of 76 (28%) objects. A typical example of such an
object (a t-shirt) is shown in Fig. 3D.
In summary, we found that on average vertices are more impor-
tant for object perception than line midsegments (Fig. 2). However,
there are pronounced between-object differences and some objects
are easier to recognize in the midsegment variant (Fig. 3, see also
Supplementary Fig. 1). The statistical signiﬁcance of the variability
across objects was assessed with a mixed-effect model that ac-
counts for interactions between degradation and individual objects
(Baayen et al., 2008; Milin, Filipovic-Durdevic, & Moscoso del Prado
Martin, 2009). These interactions were highly signiﬁcant (HPD 95%
interval between 0.1156 and 0.1675). We will not report other
analyses obtained using the mixed-effect model, since their results
did not differ from the results of conventional ANOVAs.
3.2. Effect of feature type on word recognition
Would vertices play an important role in the recognition of
written words – a particular set of visual shapes determined by hu-
man culture? To answer this question, we presented 6–8 letter
words in midsegment and vertex forms using different levels of
degradation (intact, ‘‘55% of original” and ‘‘35% of original” vari-
A B
C D
Fig. 3. Inter-object variability in naming performance. (A-B) Histogram of error rates for individual objects made out of midsegment (A) and vertex (B) features. (C) Error rate
difference between the midsegment and vertex variants for each individual object: a majority of objects yield more errors when presented in midsegment form than in vertex
form, but a non-negligible fraction show the opposite effect. (D) Two examples of such objects, a t-shirt and a sheep, which are recognized better in midsegment version than
in vertex version. Small objects mark the positions of two examples (book and t-shirt). n = 26 subjects.
Fig. 4. Effect of feature type on word reading. We presented words in midsegment
(s) and vertex (h) forms using different levels of degradation (intact, 55% of
original and 35% of original, see Fig 1) and different presentation times (either
200 ms without mask or 100 ms with a ‘‘#######” mask). Results from two
experiments indicate that in the most degraded stimuli, word reading is similar to
object naming in that performance is worse when only the midsegment features are
presented than when only the vertices are presented. Experiment 2, n = 14 subjects,
thick solid line; experiment 3 n = 12 subjects, thick dotted line. Error bars denote
S.E.M.
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presentation times to further increase stimulus difﬁculty. Thus the
presentation times were either 200 ms without mask or 100 ms
followed by a ‘‘#######” mask.
Fig. 4 shows thenaming error rates in the twoexperiments. The re-
sults are summarized inTable1.Asexpected, inExperiment2 (left)we
foundamaineffectofamountofstimulusdegradation,while inExper-
iment 3 (right) we found amain effect of exposure time andmasking.
More importantly, in both experiments we also found effects of fea-
ture type. For the 55% versions of the words, there was no difference
in error rate between the vertex and midsegment forms. For the 35%
variants, however, subjects made fewer errors for the vertex variant
than for the midsegment variant. This difference was very signiﬁcant
both in Experiment 2, wherewe used only a 200msdisplay time, and
in Experiment 3 (Table 1). In the latter, error rates for 200ms display
were nearly identical to Experiment 2 while error rates for the short
presentation time of 100 mswere naturally higher and again showed
a marked advantage of the vertex features.
We analyzed reaction times for Experiment 2 (Fig. 5). The pat-
tern was parallel to the one found for error rates. We found a main
effect of degradation level (F(2,83) = 117, p < .001). With 55% stim-
uli, we found no difference in reaction between the vertex and
midsegment variants (both 716 ms). With 35% stimuli, reaction
times were slightly (14 ms) shorter for the vertex variant than
for the midsegment variant, however the difference was not statis-
tically signiﬁcant (p = 0.2, paired t-test).
We analyzed error rates for individual words, applying the same
procedure as for objects in the previous section, in order to deter-
mine whether some words were actually easier to recognize in the
midsegment than in the vertex version, as was the case for some
Table 1
Summary of effects of feature type on word reading.
Experiment 2 Experiment 3
Degradation level 55% 35% 35% 35%
Presentation time 200 ms 200 ms 200 ms 100 ms + mask
Stimulus variant Vertex Midsegment Vertex Midsegment Vertex Midsegment Vertex Midsegment
Percent naming error 15% 17% 37% 50% 38% 49% 73% 84%
Signiﬁcance level for pairwise difference n.s. <.001 <.001 0.002
In Experiment 2 we found a main effect of stimulus degradation, (z = 14.01, p < .001) and a signiﬁcant (z = 2.56, p = .011) interaction between stimulus degradation and
feature type. In Experiment 3 we found main effects of feature type (z = 4.0, p < .001), and exposure time + masking (z = 10.8, p < .001) with no interaction between them.
Experiment 2, n = 14 subjects; Experiment 3 n = 12 subjects. Statistics were computed using a binary regression model with subjects as random covariates (see Section 2).
Fig. 5. Effect of feature type on word reading times. We presented words in
midsegment (s) and vertex (h) forms using different levels of degradation (intact,
55% of original” (top) and ‘‘35% of original). n = 14 subjects. A non-signiﬁcant trend
for slower RTs under the midsegment presentation, parallel to the effect on error
rates, is seen only at the highest level of degradation. Error bars denote S.E.M.
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the difference in error rate between the two versions was 13%,
identical to the difference for objects. We found that with 23% of
words, subjects performed worse with the vertex than with the
midsegment version. This suggests that some words are better rec-
ognized in the midsegment version. However, this result should be
interpreted with caution, since we had only 6 data points for each
word, as compared to 13 for objects. Therefore, stochastic effects
were stronger and most likely led us to overestimate the fraction
of words better recognized in the midsegment version. The ﬁnal
percentage of such words would most likely be smaller if we had
a more signiﬁcant number of measurements for each word.
In summary, for the perception of words printed in uppercase
Latin script, vertices are on the whole more important than line
midsegments.
4. Discussion
4.1. Invariant features in object perception
Our ﬁrst ﬁnding was that viewpoint-invariant vertex conﬁgu-
rations are particularly informative for object perception. Objectsdepicted with vertices (also referred to as line junctions and line
coterminations), were easier to recognize than objects depicted
with line midsegments (Fig. 2). This result is similar to the result
of Biederman (1987). In Biederman’s paper, signiﬁcant effects of
feature type were found only when 35% of original picture was
preserved but not for the 55% versions. They were apparent at
100 ms presentation time (>20% naming error difference), and
weaker, but still present, at 200 ms presentation time (4% nam-
ing error difference). Our experiment was more sensitive to fea-
ture type since we found a signiﬁcant effect (13% naming error
difference, Fig. 2A) already when 55% of original picture was
present, at 200 ms presentation time. This could be either be-
cause our objects were perhaps more schematic than the objects
used by Biederman (1987), or because Biederman’s stimulus set
included only 18 objects, which might have been relatively eas-
ier to recognize than our objects. Moreover, different viewing
conditions might also explain this slight difference. Either way,
Biederman needed more degradation to uncover the effect of
feature type.
Our results conﬁrm the importance of vertices in perception,
but also reveal a substantial variability of this effect across ob-
jects. For 28% of objects in our dataset, subjects performed worse
with the vertex than with the midsegment version – contrary to
the average tendency (Fig. 3). Clearly, the visual system can use
a variety of feature types besides vertices. Although the effect of
deleting vertices was on average very signiﬁcant, it did not abol-
ish recognition, as would be expected if recognition was based
only of vertices. Vertices are a highly informative property of
real-world objects for humans (Gibson et al., 2007; Lazareva
et al., 2008), animals (Gibson et al., 2007; Lazareva et al.,
2008) and machines (Binford, 1981; Lowe, 1987). However,
invariant properties also include other types of features such
as symmetry, colinearity and curvilinearity (Biederman, 1987,
Fig. 4, Lowe, 1987).
The t-shirt in Fig. 3D is an example of an object which
was easier to recognize in midsegment version than in the
vertex version and we can hypothesize that for that partic-
ular object, colinearities and symmetries in the trunk and
the sleeves are more informative than the vertices at the
corners. Stimuli easier to recognize in midsegment version
included a hippo with characteristic round lines outlining
its heavy body, and a sheep for which the most informative
features were perhaps the wavy lines indicating its woolly
hair (Fig. 3D). Deleting line midsegments might also have
created misleading cues. For example, subjects often mistook
the vertex hippo for a ‘dog’ or a ‘panther’. The vertex band-
aid, another object from this group was often mistaken for
a ‘staircase’ (Supplementary Fig. 1).
To close this section we wish to note that the representation in
visual cortex can be also based on features that are 1) not view
invariant, but speciﬁc to particular viewpoints and 2) speciﬁc to
a particular class of objects (Riesenhuber & Poggio, 2000; Ullman,
2007; Ullman, Vidal-Naquet, & Sali, 2002).
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Our hypothesis was that reading is based on recognition mech-
anisms common to all visual object recognition. We therefore ex-
pected that vertices would play an important role in the
recognition of written words – although these shapes are deter-
mined solely by human culture. Indeed, we found that in a naming
task subjects made fewer errors and were faster to respond for
words presented in the vertex variant. This effect had the same
magnitude as for objects (13% difference in naming performance).
For objects, a vertex-midsegment effect appeared already at the
lesser (55%) level of degradation. For words, we had to use more
degraded stimuli (35% of original word remaining) to elicit a signif-
icant difference between the vertex and midsegment variants. This
might be due either to the fact that letters are over-learned and
overall easier to recognize (there are only 26 letters compared to
thousands of possible objects), or to the fact that our objects were
highly simpliﬁed, or both.
Our experimental strategy used degraded stimuli. It is known
that printed words, if degraded enough, may trigger several recon-
struction strategies. Thus, reading rotated, spaced, displaced (Co-
hen, Dehaene, Vinckier, Jobert, & Montavont, 2008) and difﬁcult
handwritten (Qiao et al., submitted for publication) words acti-
vates additional serial reading mechanisms driven by top-down
inﬂuences from the parietal cortex. Similarly, partially occluded
or incomplete visual stimuli activate ﬁlling-in or amodal comple-
tion processes (see Michotte, Thines, & Crabbe, 1991) that involve
extensive local processing (Lamme & Roelfsema, 2000). It might be
argued that the feature type effect we observed is merely due to
the fact that deletions at midsegments/vertices affect reconstruc-
tion strategies in different ways. If this was the case, we would ex-
pect the difference between midsegments and vertex stimuli to
disappear at a short presentation time, since these reconstruction
strategies need more time to develop (at least 200 ms for ﬁlling-
in Rauschenberger & Yantis, 2001). However, this was not the case.
At 100 ms presentation time we observed a marked effect of fea-
ture type on naming performance (Fig. 4). Similarly, Biederman
(1987) found the largest effect of vertex-midsegment difference
on object recognition at 100 ms presentation time. This suggests
that the vertex-midsegment effect is not due to differential activa-
tion of the above-mentioned reconstruction strategies and proba-
bly occurs at earlier stages of visual processing (Gaillard et al., in
press; Lamme & Roelfsema, 2000). However, the exact time course
and source of the vertex-midsegment effect remain to be deter-
mined with additional subliminal priming and/or EEG/MEG
experiments.
4.3. Comparison with previous studies on letter recognition and form
The question of features used in letter perception has been ad-
dressed by several studies (Gibson, Gibson, Pick, & Osser, 1962;
Grainger, Rey, & Dufau, 2008). Petit and Grainger (2002) studied
the contribution of different features to perception of single letters.
Their subjects performed either a letter naming task or an alpha-
betic decision task (decide whether the target is a letter or a
non-letter). They used a masked partial priming design, where in-
tact letter targets were preceded by subliminal, pattern-masked
primes formed by deleting pixels in the target stimulus. The primes
were letters in ‘‘junction” (similar to our vertex), midsegment, or
‘‘global” (dotted outline) forms. All prime forms produced signiﬁ-
cant priming effects in both tasks. However, contrary to us, they
found either no difference between the effect of vertex and mid-
segment primes, or a bit stronger (4–12 ms, p < .05) priming effects
for midsegment primes.
This difference between their results and ours might have sev-
eral reasons. Firstly, it could be due simply to the differences in thetarget (words versus single letters) and manner of presentation
(overt stimulus naming versus subliminal priming). Secondly, Petit
and Graingers’ (2002) stimuli had much lower resolution. Each of
their letters was composed of only 18 pixels, while our letters
had on average 125 pixels in the 55% variant and 80 pixels in the
35% variant. Each ‘branch’ of vertices in our stimuli was long en-
ough to be clearly visible (Fig. 1B) while Petit and Graingers’ verti-
ces’ branches were sometimes only 1 pixel long. According to our
subjective perceptual experience, the ‘branches’ of these vertices
can hardly be seen - the ‘T’ junctions look like triangles, for exam-
ple. Consequently, vertices might not have been clear enough to
activate the relevant neuronal detectors, especially in a subliminal
paradigm, which may explain the discrepancy between their re-
sults and ours.
Fiset and colleagues (2008) used the bubbles technique (Goss-
elin & Schyns, 2001) to determine which fragments of letters are
efﬁcient for identiﬁcation. Contrary to our approach this method
samples all letter regions and does not manipulate a priori deﬁned
features, while we explicitly targeted vertices and line midseg-
ments. Similar to us, the authors found that line vertices are impor-
tant features, especially in uppercase letters. In addition, they
discovered that line terminations are the most important features
for letter identiﬁcation (as mentioned in Section 2, we left letter
terminations intact both in vertex and midsegment variants). Their
results also reveal the particularities of individual letters such as
the informativeness of the serif termination in the uppercase ‘G’
or of the descenders in lowercase ‘p’, ‘q’ ‘j’ and ‘y’ (Fig. 2 in their
article). The main ﬁnding of Fiset and colleagues (2008), the impor-
tance of line terminations for letter recognition, is congruent with
our concept of co-optation or ‘‘neuronal recycling” of object recog-
nition for word reading. Line terminations are very salient stimuli
for the visual system. A distinct class of primary visual cortex cells
called end-stopped, or hypercomplex cells responds to termina-
tions, i.e. they ﬁre when a properly oriented line-end is centered
in the receptive ﬁeld but not when a line extends across it (Hubel
& Wiesel, 1968). Thus, the detection of line terminations is a prom-
inent property of mammalian primary visual cortices which might
have been recycled for reading.
In a ﬁnal analysis, Fiset and colleagues (Fig. 5 in Fiset et al.,
2008) compare their human behavioral results to the performance
of an artiﬁcial ‘‘ideal observer” that detects letters using all the
available pixel information in the ‘bubblized’ letter features. The
logic and method of the ‘‘ideal observer” analysis follows Pelli
and colleagues’ analysis on letter by letter vs. whole word recogni-
tion (2006). It compares the differences between human perfor-
mance and an ‘‘ideal” benchmark to detect bottlenecks in the
human system that make it sub-optimal. In contrast to Pelli, Burns,
Farell, and Moore-Page (2006), however, Fiset and colleagues
(2008) use ‘‘bubblized” letter features, and not letters and entire
words. They found that while terminations and vertices are the
most important features for human observers, they are not partic-
ularly informative for the artiﬁcial classiﬁer. The latter ‘prefers’ line
midsegments and curves. In other words, from an information the-
ory point of view, the use of letter features in humans is not opti-
mal. On the other hand, similar ‘‘ideal observer” techniques
demonstrate that vertex features are highly informative in objects
(Ullman, 2007; Ullman et al., 2002). As discussed further down,
this fact might have interesting consequences for the hypothetical
process of neuronal recycling.
4.4. Evidence for neuronal recycling in reading
The neuronal recycling hypothesis (Dehaene, 2005; Dehaene &
Cohen, 2007) proposes that: (1) Visual word recognition results
from recycling of a subset of neural structures used for object rec-
ognition. A telling sign of this is the location of the Visual Word
724 M. Szwed et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 718–725Form Area (Cohen et al., 2000; Gaillard et al., 2006) which lies next
to a larger array of areas best activated by images of objects (Has-
son, Levy, Behrmann, Hendler, & Malach, 2002). (2) Through func-
tional specialization, the recycled structures acquire new
computational features, e.g. the ability for case-invariant letter rec-
ognition (Dehaene et al., 2001) and sensitivity to orthographic reg-
ularities (Vinckier et al., 2007). The neuronal recycling view thus
differs from propositions that reading could achieved without the
need for far-reaching functional specialization (Behrmann, Nelson,
& Sekuler, 1998; Price & Devlin, 2003), see reply by (Cohen & Deh-
aene, 2004).
The present study dealt only with the ﬁrst of the above propo-
sitions, and aimed at determining whether the critical role of line
vertices could be one feature of object perception preempted by
the reading system. In principle, vertex recognition did not have
to be recycled. One could well imagine a word recognition system
that does not depend on invariant line junctions. All that it would
take would be a process of learning to read that ‘‘unlearns” this
particular aspect of object recognition.
However, the theoretical work of Changizi et al. (2006) argues
against such far-fetched re-conﬁguration of recognition mecha-
nisms for reading. The authors found that in over a 100 writing sys-
tems, vertex conﬁgurations such as T or L obey a universal
frequency distribution which is shared with that found in environ-
mental images. This, in their opinion, shows that ‘visual signs have
been culturally selected to match the kinds of conglomeration of
contours found in natural scenes’, and argues in favor of biological
constraints on the shape of writing systems.
Now, the experiments presented in this paper demonstrate that
reading relies on the same visual features as object recognition.
The minimal shapes that this system can easily represent (Tanaka,
1996) such as line junctions have been discovered and exploited in
our writing systems. Thus, it is not the human cortex that has
evolved for reading - there was not enough evolutionary time
and pressure for such an evolution. Rather, writing systems them-
selves evolved under the constraint of having to remain learnable
and easily recognizable by our primate visual system (Changizi
et al., 2006; Dehaene, 2005; Dehaene & Cohen, 2007). For instance,
no visual alphabet resembles Braille (Fig. 6A). Although Braille is an
efﬁcient binary code which is probably well-suited to the tactile
system, a ‘‘visual Braille” would use poorly the capacities of our vi-
sual system. Another improbable writing system would be oneA
B
Fig. 6. ‘‘Impossible” visual alphabets. (A) Although Braille is an efﬁcient binary code
which is probably well-suited to the tactile system, a ‘‘visual Braille” would use very
poorly the capacities of our visual system. (B) Another improbable writing system
would be one based exclusively on metric properties – a single symbol, such as ‘C’ in
different sizes and orientation.based exclusively on metric properties – for example, all the letters
of alphabet represented by a ‘C’ in different sizes and orientations:
a = C, b = C, c = C, d = C, etc, (Biederman, pers. comm., Fig. 6B), This
would run against the fundamental capacity of the visual system
for size and orientation invariance.
As a ﬁnal note we would like to highlight an apparent paradox:
by virtue of their invariance for changes in viewpoint, line vertices
are thought to be primarily important for the perception of 3D ob-
jects. We show that vertex encoding is recycled for reading. How-
ever, 3D invariance is not an issue for reading, because graphemes
are nearly always presented on a two-dimensional surface and in a
invariable orientation (e.g. left to right). Thus, in written word rec-
ognition, vertices are in fact dissociated from their original role.
They are important only inasmuch as the visual system already re-
lies on vertices for 3D object invariance, even when this function is
not particularly important for reading. In fact, as mentioned above
in the discussion of the study by Fiset and colleagues (Fig. 5 in Fiset
et al., 2008), for an artiﬁcial ‘‘ideal observer” that uses all the infor-
mation available in images of letters, vertices are not particularly
informative. According to the hypothesis of neuronal recycling,
vertices are particularly informative for human readers because
part of the ventral visual system has evolved to recognize objects,
and the optimal way for doing so was based on vertices. When this
system is trained to process printed words, it keeps using vertices
even though this procedure is not necessarily optimal with respect
to a theoretical ‘‘ideal observer”. This again shows how existing vi-
sual recognition mechanisms may have inﬂuenced the cultural
evolution of writing.
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